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                                           WHITMORE PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the meeting of Whitmore Parish Council held on 4
th

 February 2015. 

A regular meeting of Whitmore Parish Council was held on Wednesday 4
th

 

February 2015. 

Present 

Cllrs Wilkinson, Webb, Evans, Murray, Alcock, Corbett, Pedley. Borough Cllr Paul 

Northcott, County Cllr David Loades. With the Chairman’s permission, the meeting 

was chaired by the Vice-Chairman, Cllr Webb.  

19.2.15. To receive and approve apologies for absence. 

Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Wheildon 

20.2.15. To receive Declarations of Interest 

None were declared 

21.2.15. To hold the informal Open Forum 

Mr Edward Cavenagh-Mainwaring and Mr Gavin Donlon were present . 

22.2.15. To approve the Minutes of the Meeting held on 7
th

 January 2015. 

With the correction of a reference number to a Planning Application, the Minutes 

were approved and signed. 

23.2.15. To consider matters arising from the Minutes. 

189.11.14. HS2 meeting. A response had been received from Terry Stafford but this 

had been unsatisfactory. 

212.12.14. Plaque for Whitmore Church. An application had been made for a 

Cultural Grant towards costs. Grants Committee were meeting on 5.3.15. 

11.1.15. It was hoped to arrange an on-site meeting with BT to discuss their 

Wayleave application on Chapel Green. 

11.1.5. Wayside Nativity. Newcastle Borough would probably have no objection to a 

Wayside Nativity being placed on Chapel Green next Christmas, but would need to 

know the exact dimensions and where it would be placed. 

12.1.15. A form for monitoring the play and exercise equipment had been drafted. 

11.1.15. Jeff Green (County Highways) had been unable to accept an invitation to 

attend a Parish Council meeting, but the possibility of a meeting with the Parish 

Appearance was being explored. 

15.1.15. Following last month’s decision to ask for a Precept of £23,000, notification 

had been received that, contrary to expectation, the Borough Allowance to 

Whitmore Parish Council (last year = £3,212) was to be reduced by £803 ( 25%) 

making £2,409 as amount now to be awarded, As a result of this decision, it was 

proposed and seconded that a revised request for the 2015/16 be made, setting the 

amount payable to Whitmore Parish Council at £23,803. This was passed . 

24.2.15. To consider Highway Matters 

Updates were circulated. 

County Cllr Loades would provide a list of Highway Matters that has already been 

reported to the Highways Hotline. The possibility of a weight limit for traffic using  

Sandy  Lane/Woodside was discussed and it was hoped that the ‘Waiting Limited’ 

sign for the lay-by by Station Stores would soon be in place. The pavements in 

Tollgate Avenue had been patched but not re-surfaced, as expected. 

A request had been received from Loggerheads Parish Council to borrow 

Whitmore’s Speedwatch equipment. It was agreed that it could be borrowed and 
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the possibility of borrowing speed monitor signs that Loggerheads possessed be 

explored. 

25.2.15. To consider anti-social behaviour and Community Policing 

Concern was expressed that the Police did not seem to have recorded a road traffic 

accident that had recently taken place in Whitmore Parish. The Clerk would 

contact the Chief Inspector of Newcastle Police to make enquiries. 

Fouling by dogs was again proving a problem. The Clerk would contact the Dog 

Warden at Newcastle Council to get advice about increased signage. 

26.2.15. To receive reports from County and Borough Councillors and Officers 

County. An application had been made for a ‘Youth Bus’ to be run, as a pilot 

scheme, in the Newcastle Rural area 

The County would be funding three new centres for dementia sufferers; it was 

hoped these would be centres of excellence. 

Although it was acknowledged that the targets for Accident and Emergency in the 

area were not being met, the situation was improving. 

County Cllr Loades was keen to hear from any residents who were having problems 

with their ‘care pathways’. 

Highways – the website giving detailed information about working currently in 

progress by Staffs Highways was in use and all utilities had to check with this before 

commencing work. 

Borough. The health and safety Committee had set up a working party to scrutinize 

the work of the Accident and Emergency depart ment at the Hospital. 

Staff were being moved so that Streetscene would have a full complement of staff. 

The site at Ryecroft now had a developer. 

27.2.15. To consider Youth and Children’s Work 

The sub-group for Youth, chaired by County Cllr Loades had met ; Whitmore had 

sent a representative. 

28.2.15. To consider any Whitmore Festival plans 

Nothing further to report. 

29.2.15. To receive a report on the next Newsletter. 

Items for the next Newsletter to be sent to the Clerk or brought to the next Meeting. 

Contact had been made with a firm who would deliver all Newsletters across the 

Parish, for a reasonable cost. This to be investigated further when the firm had 

more time; they were fully booked until after the General Election.  

The Staffs Parish Councils Association would be asked for general advice about the 

pros and cons of advertising in a Parish Newsletter. 

30.2.15. To consider Parish Appearance 

There was general satisfaction with the work of the contractor, but some minor 

changes would be made to his Contract with the Parish Council in the next 

Financial year; these would obviously have cost implications if extra work was 

involved, eg. Cleaning street signs. 

The four new planters were now in place on Chapel Green, but these would need 

filling and maintaining.  

Following an incident in Baldwins Gate when the recycling truck had caused 

damage to grass verges, contact had been with the company concerned and it was 

hoped that the damage would be repaired.  
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Bus shelters – it was confirmed that the bus shelters were cleaned three times a year. 

31.2.15. To consider Village Hall, Recreation Field and Play Area matters 

There was still no progress to report regarding the CCTV cameras. 

The annual inspection of the play and exercise equipment had taken place and a 

report had been received . This confirmed that all the equipment was in order with 

only minor repairs needed. Any items needed, as per the report, would  be ordered 

from the quotation already received from Playdale.  

32.2.15. To consider Locality Action Partnership Matters 

Nothing further to report 

33. 2.15. Town and Countryside Planning 

Note: All Planning Applications which involve a property within our parish are 

referred to Whitmore Parish Council for comment. Comment is normally required 

to be registered within 21 days of notification being issued by the Borough Council. 

This leadtime is normally ample but can be extended if circumstances dictate. 

PA00875/OUT Maerfield Gate       objection registered 

  (Whitmore PC raised an objection, as a adjacent parish) 

Meetings had taken place with Sir Bill Cash MP, the Baldwins Gate Action Group 

and other local parishes to discuss the possibility of a judicial review as a result of  

the decision of the Planning Inspectorate, following the Appeal in November, to give 

permission for the Gateway Avenue development. This decision had been 

announced on 12.1.15. If this moved forward, it might be necessary to implement 

the decision by Whitmore Parish Council (91.5.14) that financial help, up to a 

certain level, would be given. 

As dissatisfaction  had repeatedly been expressed about the failure of the Borough 

Council to recognize the Whitmore Parish Plan and Design Statement as official 

planning documents, the Parish Plan and the Design Statement, following an 

opportunity for comment by circulating  the whole Parish (which occurred in 

October 2014) when no  objections had  been received, a list of updates had been 

added and the documents would now be sent to the Staffs Parish Council 

Association and the Borough Council,as material  documents still in use and now 

revised in February 2015.  This was agreed. 

34.2.15. Financial Matters 

Donations and Purchases 

No donations or purchases 

Payment of Accounts 

                                                             £                          VAT                                total 

    274               Playdale                    175                         35                                    210 

                  (annual inspection, Play equipment) 

    275           Cybernautix Ltd           100                        20                                    120 

                  (annual website hosting) 

    276          W Kinson                                                                                              350 

    277         B Adams                                                                                                   17 

                    (Lengthsman’s) 

    278        Maer Village Hall                                                                                     11 

                (hire of Hall for meeting – Whitmore not available) 

    279        B Adams                                                                                                 668.33 
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    280         B Adams                                                                                                108 

                 (Lengthsman’s) 

    281        B Adams                                                                                                 245.74 

                (of which £145 Lengthsman’s) 

    282        B Adams                                                                                                 784.36 

                (Planters, Chapel Green) 

    283       Cllr David Alcock                                                                                 1,294.56 

              (re-imbursement for further materials purchased  for planters, Chapel 

Green) 

    284      Emery Pest Control                                                                                    50 

Receipts 

No receipts 

Other financial business 

Community Chest Application. 

A completed Application form had been received from the Village Hall Committee 

in respect of new chairs. £500 was requested. This was authorized.  

35.2.15 To receive the Clerk’s Report and miscellaneous correspondence 

Material and correspondence received during January, as detailed in the circulated 

Clerk’s report was noted. 

36.2.15. To note Councillors’ and the Clerk’s Planned absences 

These were noted 

37.2.15. The date of the next regular meeting was confirmed as Wednesday 4
th

 

March 2015 at 7 pm in Whitmore Village Hall. 

 

 

 


